Committed to providing the finest home care and respiratory equipment available.
Mission Statement:
In solidarity with the Sisters of the Little Company of Mary, we are entrusted to serve the community through our ministry of Catholic Health Care. We are the empowered laity — the Greater Company of Mary. Rooted in a deep heritage of prayerful support of the sick and dying, we strive to enhance the sacredness of life and human dignity.

Core Values

Professionalism: Expresses our commitment to deliver quality, respectful care with personal pride. This gives individuals the opportunity to demonstrate Little Company’s standards of behavior through their appearance, attitude and actions.

Compassion: States our commitment to create an environment with respect for all. We show this through listening to our patients, assisting their families, encouraging our co-workers and supporting our physicians and leaders.

Quality: States our commitment to meet or exceed our standards of service, promoting the highest level of safety throughout the organization. We demonstrate this through Performance Improvement and a strong commitment to “Spirited Service.”

Responsibility: States our commitment to stewardship. We show this by wisely caring for and sharing human, environmental, and financial resources held in our trust.

- Hassle-free referral process
- Delivery and supply management
- Reimbursement management
- Free delivery and set-up
- 24-hour emergency service
- Patient education materials
- One stop shop
- Retail Showroom
Lift Chairs...

Little Company of Mary Home Health Equipment Center has a wide variety of lift chairs.

A. Value Series
   Capri-2 position, Med, 375 lbs
   Monarch-2position, Med, 375 lbs.
   Colors: Assorted

B. Signature Series
   Regal-Med., 3 position, 375 lbs.
   Royal-Med., 3 position, 375 lbs.
   Colors: Assorted

C. AmFab EZ Table
   AMF-501 (left side)
   AMF-502 (right side)

Please contact us for color selections.
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Canes & Quad Canes...
Little Company of Mary carry a wide variety of mobility aids. Please contact us for details.

A. Guardian by Medline
(Large Quad Canes)
GN-30340  -  GN-5340S
250 lbs. weight cap.

B. Guardian by Medline
(Small Quad Canes)
GN-30345  -  GN-5345S
250 lbs. weight cap.

Nova Offset Handle Canes
NV-1060 250 lbs. weight cap
Colors Available:
Black, Bronze, Silver, Blue, Red or Green

A. Nova Offset Handle Canes
B. Nova Assorted Aluminum Canes
NV-2000 19 designer canes
300 lbs. weight cap.

DMI Cane Strap
ZDM-51213660200

DMI Cane Holder
ZDM-51213670200

DMI Cane Ice Grip
DM-512113680600

NOVA: Walksafe Flashlight
FL-2000
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Tens Units & Rolling Walkers...

Little Company of Mary carries a wide variety of mobility aids. Please contact us for details.

A. Roscoe Deluxe Transport/Rollator
   ROS-RLTRAN
   275 lbs. weight cap.
   Colors: Black, Burgundy

B. Nova Mack 4 Wheeled
   NV-4215
   400 lbs. weight cap.
   Colors: Blue, Burgundy

C. Roscoe Knee Scooter
   Colors: White, Black, Mahogany Red
   ROS-KSB

Medi Stim Tens Unit
U-30

Medi Stim Electrodes
4022, 3022 and 4024

Medi Stim Tens Unit Freedom
we carry a wide variety of Jobst medical legwear. Please contact us for details.
mediven for Men...

mediven for men with lanolin is your modern compression sock in classic colors for dress or casual wear. Soft, smooth, stylish, and durable, this new bio-textile product provides the medical benefits and easy care all men want. It’s the natural choice - for better feeling legs.

medi FITS your stocking style

mediven sheer & soft

sheer & soft is a truly fashionable and effective medical compression stocking that is suitable for day and evening wear. It’s so sheer, only YOU will know it's a medical compression stocking.

NOW AVAILABLE IN OPEN TOE STYLES!
Walkers & Accessories...

Little Company of Mary has everything you need. Please contact us for details.

A. Adult Roscoe 2-Button Walker With 5” Wheels AB-4012Y 300 lbs. weight cap.
B. Adult Roscoe Standard Walker Without Wheels AB-4012 300 lbs. weight cap.
C. Junior Roscoe Walker Without Wheels AB-4012-Y 300 lbs. weight cap.
D. Junior Roscoe Walker With 5” Wheels AB-4012Y-5W 300 lbs. weight cap.
E. Gaurdian 5” Wheels GN-7722-8
F. Nova Walker Ski NV-40027GR
G. Invacare Walker Basket IN-6098
H. Invacare Walker Pouch IN-6015-4
Diabetes Supplies...

Patient Aids....

A. Carex Sitz Bath
   CX-P708-00
   Designed to fit standard toilets

B. Carex Vinyl Invalid Ring
   CX-P702

C. Advocate Heating Pad
   AD-315

D. Duromed Hip Kit
   DM-64081730000
   Dressing Stick, Reacher, Shoe Horn, Sock Aid, and sponge

E. TFI Foot Stool w/ Hand Rail
   TF-6351
   300 lbs. weight cap.

F. Carex Urinals
   CX-P707-00 - Male
   CX-P706-00 - Female

G. 3 Series™ Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor
   BP629

H. Roscoe Peddler Exerciser
   AB-3130
   Durable chrome finish

Little Company of Mary has everything you need.
Please contact us for details.
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Breastpumps...

Medela Quick Clean™ Micro-Steam Bags
Eliminate 99.9% of most common bacteria from most breastpump parts and feeding accessories.

Medela 21mm PersonalFit™ Breastshield
Allows mothers to choose the breastshield that is the right size for them, to ensure maximum comfort and efficient pumping.

Medela Pump In Style® Metro Bag
Pump has 2-Phase Expression™ technology provides smart and powerful pumping that is proven to mimic a baby's natural nursing pattern and get more milk in less time.

Medela Harmony™ Breastpump
2-Phase Expression Technology™ that mimics a baby's natural nursing pattern.

Medela Tender Care™ HydroGel Pads
Ideal no-mess solution for Advanced Nipple Therapy™ cools on contact providing instant relief for sore nipples. The pads have contoured shape for comfortable fit and are reusable for up to 24 hours.

Tender Care™ Lanolin - 2 oz Tube
Uses a unique combination of natural ingredients that makes the application very easy in order to soothe and provide relief to dry, sore and tender nipples.

Breastmilk Labeling Lids
Tracking and labeling of pumped breastmilk. The twist-and-lock lids mark day of the week and a.m., p.m. or midday. It is also Compatible with all Medela polypropylene breastmilk bottles.

Calma
Switching from bottle and back to breast has never been easier.
- Flow control valve allows baby to control milk flow
- Milk only flows when baby creates a vacuum
- Mimics natural feeding behavior: baby can feed, pause and breathe, similar to breastfeeding bottles.

Little Company of Mary Home Health Equipment Center is proud to offer Medela breastfeeding products. Medela is known for providing the highest quality breastfeeding and breast pumping products available for mothers.
Little Company of Mary has all your bath safety needs. Please contact us for our full selection.

Invacare Folding Commode
IN-9830-4
300 lbs. weight cap.

Drive Aluminum Shower Chair (With Casters)
DR-11114KD-1
300 lbs. weight cap.

Invacare All-In-One Gray Coated Steel
IN-9630-4
300 lbs. weight cap.

Guardian Extra Wide Commode
G30214-2
400 lbs. weight cap.
Wheelchairs & Transport Chairs...

Little Company of Mary carries a wide variety of standard, lightweight and heavy duty wheelchairs. Please call for additional models and information.

**Invacare Tracer EX2**  
Standard Wheelchair  
Available in widths of 14”-20”

**Invacare Tracer SX5**  
Lightweight Wheelchair  
Available in widths of 14”-22”

**Transport Chairs...**

**Drive Transport Chair With Footrest**  
DR-FW19  19”  
Black, Blue, Green, Silver  
300 lbs. weight cap.

**Drive Transport Chair/Heavy Duty**  
ATC-19-BK  19”  
Black  
400 lbs. weight cap.

**Spinnaker Transport Chairs**  
AB-T05ALU  19”  
Black, Blue, Burgundy, Green or Silver  
300 lbs. weight cap.
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Little Company of Mary services carries a wide variety of respiratory equipment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Air-Sep NewLife Elite Oxygen Concentrator</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Invacare Homefill</strong></td>
<td>IN-IOH200 Homefill M9 and ML6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SeQual Eclipse 3 Portable Concentrator</strong></td>
<td>SQ5700 Great for travel! Mobile Cart, AC Power Supply, Power Cartridge, Power Supply.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Respironics EverFlo Concentrator</strong></td>
<td>Quiet, lightweight and low-maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precision Medical EasyPulse5</strong></td>
<td>Oxygen Conserving Regulator PM-198705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Roscoe Fingeroximeter Portable</strong></td>
<td>&amp; non-invasive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Respironics MicroElite RDD491</strong></td>
<td>Portable nebulizer with rechargeable lithium battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Respironics MiniElite</strong></td>
<td>Lightweight and convenient for home and away.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seal Nebulizer</strong></td>
<td>#1082731 Seal pediatric nebulizer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Little Company of Mary Home Health Equipment works with the Accredited Sleep Center to offer everything you need. Give us a call so we can answer your questions.

- ResMed S9
- ResMed Quatro FX Full face
- Respironics ComfortGel FF
- Fisher & Paykel Opus
- Respironics Go Life
- Fisher & Paykel Zest
- Respironics Comfort Gel
- Contour CPAP Pillow
- Tubing Wrap
- ResMed S9 CPAP
We have a fitting room with a wide selection of CPAP masks and will fit each patient with the mask that works/fits best for their needs.
Beds & Accessories...
Little Company of Mary Services has everything you need. Give us a call so we can answer your questions.

DMI Bed Rail Pads
DM-551-1964-0100

DMI Fitted Sheets
Blue: ZDM-5547070-0156
Peach: ZDM-5547070-1756
White: ZDM-5547070-1956
Mint Green: ZDM-5547070-2856
Blue Stripe: ZDM-5547070-6556
Rosewood: ZDM-5547070-6756

Mason Gel Lite Gel Overlay
MA-3671
Weight Cap 275 lbs.

Mason Alternating Pressure Pad with Pump
MA-2000PP-ADJ
Pad Only (without pump)
MA-2001FL

BioClinic Egg Crate Pad

Mason Wedge Pillow
MA-3825

Graham-Field Over Bed Table
GF-8902
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Beds & Accessories...

Invacare Offset Trapeze Bar - Octagon Tube
IN-7740P
Overall Height: 61”

PMI Hydraulic Patient Lifter - Powder Coated
PMI-0086BV
Weight Capacity: 450 lbs.

MABIS/DMI Deluxe Ambulation Gait Belt
(Snap-To-Close Plastic)
Made of heavy-duty 2” cotton webbing with 50” length.
DM-533-6028-0055

TFI Handrail Bed Assist
Weight Capacity: 500 lbs. (227 kg)
TF-8750R

MABIS/DMI Adjustable Blanket Support
Height adjusts up to 19”
Frame is 20” x 6”
DM-559-2028-0000

Invacare Full Electric Home Care Bed Package
Dimensions: Overall: 36”W x 88”L
IN-IVC5410

Standar EZ Adjust Bed Rail
SD-8000
Weight Capacity: 400 lbs.

MABIS/DMI Adjustable Blanket Support
Height adjusts up to 19”
Frame is 20” x 6”
DM-559-2028-0000
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Incontinence Protection & Nutritional Supplies...

We carry a large selection of sizes and colors...

**Prevail® Adjustable Underwear**
Waist Size: Sm/Med 34”-44”
Waist Size: Large 44”-58”

**Prevail® Bariatric Brief**
10 per pack

**Prevail® Adult Brief**
Waist Size: Medium 32”-44”
Waist Size: Large 45”-58”

**Prevail® Dri-Bed® Underpads**
Super Absorbent
10 Per Package
30” x 30”

**First Quality® Briefs**
(with odor control latex free)
Waist: SM 20”-31”
Waist: MD 32”-44”
Waist: LG 45”-58”
Waist: XL 59”-64”

**Prevail® Discrete Bladder Protection**
Ultimate Coverage
-36 Per Package
Moderate Coverage
-20 Per Package (latex free)

**Prevail® Adult Washcloths**
These super strong and soft washcloths help to clean properly and also moisturize. 8x12 Cotton Quilted 96 per tub

**Prevail® PM**
Extended Use Briefs
Medium - 32” x 44”
Large - 45” x 58”
X-Large - 59” x 64”

**PER-FIT® Adult Briefs**
Waist Size: Medium 32”-44”
Waist Size: Large 45”-58”
Waist Size: X-Large 59”-64”

Little Company of Mary carries a large selection of nutritional formulas and other enteral nutrition and feeding products.

Enteral Pumps and Feeding Sets also available.
Bariatric Equipment...

Invacare Tracer IV
Up to 24", 450 lbs. weight cap.

Guardian By Medline Easy Care
Up to 24", 450 lbs. weight cap.

Invacare 9000 Topaz
Up to 30", 700 lbs. weight cap.

Invacare Walkers
AM-6291HDA
400 lbs. weight cap.

Guardian By Medline Walkers Heavy Duty Extra Wide
GN-30754B
650 lbs. weight cap.

Novo Mighty Mack 4 Wheel Rollator
NB-4216 - Blue or Red
400 lbs. weight cap.

Invacare Bariatric Beds
IN-BAR600
600 lbs. weight cap.

Guardian By Medline Walkers Heavy Duty Extra Wide
GN-30754B
650 lbs. weight cap.

Primatech TheraFlo Alternating Pressure Mattress
DC-20006
1000 lbs. weight cap.

Nova Mighty Mack 4 Wheel Rollator
NB-4216 - Blue or Red
400 lbs. weight cap.

Invacare Bariatric Trapeze
IN-BARTRAP
1000 lbs. weight cap.

TFI Bath Seats
TF-4312 - with back
TF-4328 - with out back
500 lbs. weight cap.

Invacare Transfer Bench
IN-9670
400 lbs. weight cap.

PMI Padded Transfer Bench
PMI-4154
315 lbs. weight cap.

Lumex Drop-Arm Heavy Duty Commode
600 lbs. weight cap.

Heavy Duty Commode
TF-3240
700 lbs. weight cap.

Lumex Drop-Arm Heavy Duty Commode
600 lbs. weight cap.
We are available to you!
Our regular business hours are:
Monday through Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Qualified technicians are ready to service any emergency related to our equipment and/or emergency equipment setups 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

We will travel within a 70-mile radius of our retail store in Oak Lawn. Our trained, qualified technicians set up and service all equipment and show patients how to properly use all equipment.

Little Company of Mary
HOME HEALTH EQUIPMENT CENTER
The Technology to Heal, the Mission to Care

5610 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn IL 60453
Phone (708) 499-0071 • Fax (708) 499-4415